Year 6 Writing Long Term Plan

Theme
Class
Reader
English
Learning
Journeys

Theme
Writing

Autumn 1
It’s all Greek to me
Treasure Island
By Robert Louis Stevenson

Autumn 2
It’s all Greek to me
Holes
By Louis Sachar

Spring 1
Evolution
Edge of Extinction
By Laura Martin

To describe
1. Describe a known mythical
beast
2. Describe a new beast
Range of Greek myths
---------------------------------To entertain
1. Rewrite a Greek myth
2. Write a new myth
Range of Greek myths
---------------------------------To recount
1. Write a recount of
Activity week for news
letter
2. Write a recount of
Treasure Island ‘Play
in a Day’ for
newsletter
-----------------------------Entertain and describe
1. Write a zoom lens
poem based on an
island

To entertain and describe
1. Write a missing chapter
about the men marooned
on Treasure Island
2. Write the next chapter to
the men marooned on
Treasure Island
---------------------------------To recount, persuade and
inform
1. Write an informal letter
from Dr Livesey to his wife
about encounter with Billy
Bones
2.Write an informal letter
from Dr to wife aboard the
boat
3. Write a formal letter from
Dr to Captain about why
Silver shouldn’t sail
---------------------------------To inform and persuade
1. Write a persuasive travel
guide about a Greek island
2. Write a persuasive travel
guide about own island

Skaleton’s journey by
William Grill

Inform- Write a report for
Science experiment
Describe- Long John Silver
Recount- voice in the park
Entertain- Retell a myth
Describe- a mythical beast
(assessed piece)

Describe- pirate from new
chapter
Recount- Write a news report
about Theseus slaying the
minotaur
Entertain- Retell a Greek
Myth
Recount- Write a news report
about the Admiral Benbow

Recount- Write a news
report about Shakelton’s
journey
To recount - write an
informal letter home from
Shakleton
Describe and entertainwrite a missing chapter
from Shakleton’s Journey

1. Recount- write a
diary entry when
the ship is stopped
by the ice
2. Write a formal
report to the
shipyard about the
ship being blocked
3. Recount- write a
diary entry when
the ship sinks
4. Write a formal
report to the
shipyard about the
ship sinks
5. Persuade- Write a
persuasive speech
from Shakleton
persuading people
to go with him

Spring 2
Evolution
Edge of Extinction
By Laura Martin

Summer 1
Mayans
Room 13
By Robert Swindells

Entertain- viewpoint
Entertain and recount
1. Narrative based on
1. Flashback ‘The piano’
‘Edge of Extinction’2. Flashback ‘Mourning
view point of Dinosaur
Dove’- To entertain
2. Viewpoint of same part
Holes, Harry Potter, Whale Boy
from human
(page 21), ‘Up’
--------------------------------------------------------------------Persuade
Entertain and describe
1. Persuasive letter to
Poetry unit- using the
go back above
subjunctive form- If I were a
ground (linked to
dinosaur…
Edge of extinction)
If I were King by A.A Milne
2. Persuasive letter to
film company
persuading them to
create Edge of
Extinction into a
film
-------------------------------Play script- entertain
1. Turn a Mayan Myth into
a play script
2. Write a play based on
another Mayan myth

Entertain- Retell a scene from
Jurassic park film
Recount- write a diary entry
Jemmy Button
Persuade- Write a speech
persuading people in ‘Edge of
Extinction’ to get the land

Entertain and recount- Write a
flashback story based on ‘Night
in the museum’

Summer 2
Mayans
Jaguar Trials by Ruth
Eastham
Entertain- Thriller
1. Write ‘A night at the
hotel’ (related to Room
13)
2. Write ‘A night at the
museum’
---------------------------------Discuss and compare
1.Should he trust everyoneLinked to Jaguar Trials
2. Should secrets be kept
secret? Linked to Jaguar
Trials
----------------------------Entertain and describe
Poetry unit
1. Write a poem about
their time at Cadland

Inform- Write a formal
report about a Mayan
artefact

Recount- Write a news report
about Year 6 going to the
Natural History Museum

Recount- Write a diary entry
from character in Jaguar
Trials by Ruth Eastham

To inform and persuade- Write

Persuade- persuade character

being broken into (assessed
piece)

(assessed piece)
To inform and persuadeWrite a persuasive travel
guide about Jurassic Park

back
Entertain- Short story
competition

a persuasive travel brochure on
a honeymoon destination for
Miss Turner
Entertain- viewpoint – write a
chapter from Room 13 but from
different view point

in the book to go through with
the trial
To recount -Write an informal
letter to a child in Year 5
recounting events in Year 6.
Entertain and describe- If I
were a Mayan

